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Tha Higher Education. "CANNING" THE MOSQUITO WILLAMETTE

Warfare ? on the Insect that

th,9 common or summer resort variety
of mosquito with a fondness for an-
kles and the back of one's hand.' A
careful study of literary authorities in-

dicates to me that at this point in the
description of the mosquito plague on
the Isthmus ii is to indulge
in. humorous reflections upon the "fact
that tha bite of (he female oniy Is
dangerous. But giving the fact the
humorous application seems so obvi-
ous that this reader may be trusted to
draw them for himself it wou'd be
idle to say "herself," for the women
will not, see anything humorous about
it at a!lsT"v '

- NOTICE TO HORSEMEN
We have just bought tha horse-

shoeing shop at tha foot of 6th St.,
and are now ready to do scientific
work. . All work the best that can be
done. Come once and you will come
again.

Telephone 3

WHEATON & SHINVILLE
Better known as Pete the Horse-shoe- r

and W. J. Wheaton, formerly
employed by, J. F. Hodge.

Some Phases of CoL Gorga's

Transmits Malaria

By wniis J. Abbot, author of "Panam

Tbp latest desire in the unceasing
warfare of the sanitation department
upon the mosquito of the canal zone
is a contraption which shows which
way the 'skeeter flies, where he comes
from ana whither he is going. It is
a small frame holding four glass
plates set at right angles, with each
plate facing one point of the com-
pass North, South, East or West. All
are properly coated with tanglefoo
so that when th.3 heedless mosquito
bumps into a plate in his flight, he
stays permanently. This machine has
shown that the mosquitoes fly in the
early evening something that most
of us have discovered without the aid
of mechanical contrivances and
mal;e their return flight in the early
morning hours. The practical advant-
age of the device lies in the fact that
it indicates the direction from which
the pestilential insects came. If the
plates facing East and North, for ex-
ample, are besprinkled with captured
insects the- - oil brigade and the germ-
icide mien are dispatched in these di-

rections to look up the breeding
places that startied out the flying
squadrons of pestilence.

Since the "mosquito theory" of the
methods of conveying malaria and
yellow fever ceased to be a th,eory
and became an established fact, no
pains are too great for the sanitation
force to take in fighting the insects.

In reality there is a certain humor
in this scientific bug hunting. You
are at afternoon tea with a hostess
in one of the cnarming tropical houses
which the commission supplies to its
workers. The eyes of young hostess
suddenly become fixed in a terrified
gaze.

"Goodness, gracious!" she exclaims,
"look there!"

"What? where?" you cry, bound-
ing from your seat in excitement.
Perhaps a blasti has just boomed on
the circumambient air and you have
visions of a fifty-poun- d rock about to
fly through the drawing-roo- win-
dow.

"There!" dramatically. "That mos "

quito!"
"I'll swat it," you cry valorously,

remembering the slogan of 'swat tha
fly' which breaks forth recurrently in
our newspapers every spring, though
they are quite calm ond unperturbed
about the places which breed flies

and Yellow Fever- -

a and the Cana! in Picture and Prose"

faster than they can txe swatted.
"Goodness, no. I must telephone!

the department."
Speechless with amazement you

wopdjjr if the police or firs depart-men- t

is to be called out to cope with
this mosquito. In due time there ap-
pears an official equipped with an
electric flash-ligh- t, a phial and a
smaJJ bottle of chloroform. The male-
factor no, the suspect for the an-
opheles malefactor does no evil de-

spite' his sinister name is mercifully
chloroformed and deposited in the
phial for a later post mortem. With
his flashlight the inspector examines
all the dark places of the huose to
seek for possible accomplices, and
having learned that nobody has been
bitten ta";es himself off.

It does seem a ridiculous amount of
fuss about a mosquito, doesn't it?
But since that sort of thing has been
done on the zone death carts no lon-
ger make their dismal rounds for the
night's quota of the dead, and the
ravages of malaria are no longer so
general or so deadly as-th- ey were.

When Col. Gorgas came to th,e
Isthmus the two towns, Panama and
Colon, were well fitted to be breeding
places for. pestience. Neither had
sewers nor any drainage system. The
streets of Panama were paved after
a fashion' with cobblestones and lined
with gutters through which the liquid
refuse of the town trickled slowly or
stood still to fester and grow putres-
cent under the glowing rays of the
tropic sun. Colon had no pavement
whatsoever. Neither town had water-
works, and the people gathered and
stored rainwater in cisterns and pot-
tery jars, which afforded fine breed-
ing places for the mosquito. As a
matter of fact tile whole Isthmus, not
the twons alone, furnishes plenty of
homes for the mosquito. With a
rainy season lasting thorughout eight
months in the year much of the soil
is waterlogged. Th,3 stagnant back
waters of small streams; pools left
by the rains; the footprints of cows
and other animals filled with rain wa-
ter quickly breed the wrigglers that
ultimHtply become mosquitoes. Mr.
A. H. Jennings, the entomologist of
the commission, has identified 125
varieties of the mosquito, of which
however, the anopheles and the steg-omyi- a

are the ones peculiarly obnoxi-
ous to man. The others are merely

w scenery and new wardrobe, the
ay an engagement of four days a the

TREASURY RELICS

Historical Treasures on File In

the Auditor's Office.

ACCOUNTS OF G. WASHINGTON.

These Cover a Period of Eight Years
and Are In the Handwriting of the
Great Patriot Receipts Signed by
Daniel Webster and Henry Clay.

The archives of the United States
treasury are rich with relics. In the
files of the office of the auditor of the
treasury department may be seen the
canceled check showing the payment
to Lafayette in 1824 of $200,000 by the
Dnited States "in consideration of his
services and sacrifices In the war of
the Revolution." William H. Craw-
ford, then secretary of the treasury,
signed the warrant, and in the char-
acteristic French handwriting on the
reverse Is the indorsement of Lafa-
yette. A canceled check or warrant
for $15,000,000 represents the payment
for the Louisiana purchase under the
treaty of 1S03. ". .

The purchase under the treaty, char-
acterized at the time as "Seward's fol-

ly," of Alaska is evidenced by a war-
rant for $7,200,000, signed by F. E.
Spinner, who at the time was secre-
tary of the treasury. The wording of
the warrant begins and runs. "Pay to
the undersigned envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of his
majesty the emperor of all the Rus-sias- ."

This warrant called for pay-
ment in coin and was so paid through
the Riggs bank, then a private bank-
ing institution of Washington, after
being indorsed by Edward de Stoecke:
the Russian minister at that time.

The purchase of the Philippine Is-

lands from Spain is represented in the
important financial transactions of the
government by four warrants of

each. As a treaty cannot be
entered into by one country directly
with om wth which, it'is at war. the

75,000

With new piays, new music, ne
original Frank Rich Company will pi
Star Theatre, starting tonight, and to
come announcement, as no company
better liked. All the old favorites ar
son's shows are said to be better th
its bill every night during its stay he
company will be given a hearty wel

ue was on the march, T)ut fhey were
brought up with great accuracy from
day to day.- -

At the end of each book there Is a
comprehensive recapitulation. Individ-
ual money and funds of the govern-
ment expended by him are specifically
indicated. In a footnote he calls at-

tention to a particular item which be
appeared to have paid, but for which
be bad no voucher. He deducted the
amount of the Item from bis credit
until the matter could be definitely set-
tled. All of his accounts are express-
ed in English money.

A contemporaneous account book kept
by Caleb Gibbs shows the personal ex-

penses of Washington and his military
"family." meaning, no doubt, his Im-

mediate staff. The entries are usually
beaded. "Headquarters, on the march."
For the most part they cover purchases
of food supplies, but now and then are
such entries as:

"To cash for a broom that Peter
bought some time ago, sixpence."

"Cash paid for mending the chariot.
1 shilling."

"Agreed with Peggy for 4 shillings
per month for the general's washing
and 4 shillings per dozen for the gen-

tlemen of the family." i
Among other things of Interest in the

auditor's office are books showing al-

lowances to members of congress to
and fnun Washiasrton, In the Thir--

our show-goin- peopde this is a wel- -

that has ever appeared in this city are
e still with the company and this sea- -
an ever. Tne company will change
re and there ts no doubt but what the
come.

Fashion Frills.

After all, the X ray skirts are only
a logical extension of present fashions.

New York Sun.
The latest novelty In dresses is one

that has only two hooks in the back.
Cheers by overworked husbands.
Cleveland Leader.

Newport reports the appearance of
the nose veil. If it is anything like
the nose bag we are willing to let
Newport corner the market Chicago
News. '

'The diaphanous skirt originated in
Egypt. Crude pictures show It Prob-
ably,' if the truth were known, Cleo-

patra set the style. There is nothing
new nowadays. Portland Oregonian.

The Composer of "Faust."
Gounod was one of the most fascinat-

ing men I have ever spoken with. His
manner had a charm that was irresisti-
ble, and his kindly eyes, soft and melt-
ing as a woman's, would light up with
a smile, now tender, now humorous,
that fixed itself iueffaceably upon the
memory. He could speak English fair-
ly well, but preferred his own lan-
guage, in which he was a brilliant con-
versationalist, and he could use to ad-

vantage a fund of keen, ready wit-Kl- ein

in "Thirty Years of Musical Life
In T.rnflrr "

RIDER ASEMTS WANTED
IN EACH TOWN and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Modelf O WVV

ilk. MS Uttv Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our Kider Agents everywhere are
makinpmoney fast. WriteforfuU particulars andspecial offer at once.

NO money ReQUiHEDunuiyou receive anaapprove your Dicycie.
We shio to anyone an vwhere in the U. 9. without a cent devosit in
advance, prepay freight, andallowTtn daistkee trialdunnff
which time you may ride thebicycle and put it to any test you wish.
If vou are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the biII! cycle ship itback to us
Ed lflDV CCSfCC

atourexpense and you wOl rwtbe out one cent.
"e inrnisn me nignest srraue oicycies ii ism lira mw vii niivh possible to mane ac one small proas aDove

actual factory cost. You save 110 to $25 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing direct ofusandhave the manufacturer's guarantee behind your
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bic.wcle or a pair of tires from anyone at
anu mice until vou receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

jfactory prices and remarkable special offers.
rcTnvicuEnwDflnToiinceiTaniTiioaaiiraicau.SUU WILL C Mdl UlildRCU loguesndstndyonrsuperbmodelsat

thn inanArrfullit Imn nricea we can make Ton this Tear. We sell thehlshest gradetv i; ii m 11 wot w i u i

than any other factory. We are satisfied with 91.00 profitj$ bicycles for less money
aoove lactory cosv. nibW own name plate at double
SECONDHAND BICYCLES.

bnt nsulaly hare a number on hand taken
WWW- tvlc vcMbcK,yon can sen ourDicyciesuuaeryour

our prices. Orders filled the day received.
We do not remilarly handle second-han- bicycles.

out promptly at price? ranging rrom .s to ipo or siu. uescnpuve oargain usxg mailed tree.
nj!CTi'Q E&SIEC single wheels, Imported roiior chains and pedals, parts, repairs

WWMe I Eu BnnnC and equipment otaU kinds at lutt tlie regular retail pricea. VIEW BODY OF NEW YORK'S MAYOR.

Merritt Willson, Agent

N. Waldron, of this town, has let
a contract for a large addition to his
house and tha work has been started
and will be rushed, to completion,
which will probably be within tha
next two monilis. The addition will
be two stores, with a basement and
will have three large and well lighted
rooms. Frank Scribbner has taken
the contract.

Miss Belle Mattley.lias resigned ner
position as primary teacher in the
Willamette school and will accept a
position as a teacher in the school of
trades in Portland. The resignation
will take effect at once. Miss Mat-tle- y

has been a teacher at the Willam-
ette school for four years and has
been considered oae of the best in
that instituton. Mrs. Hyaitt has been
secui?;:! to temporarily take the work
left by Miss Mattley. , .

W. C. Elliott and family have mcvert,
from their former home on the out-
skirts cf Willamette to H. Warmer s
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Tororberry and Mr.
and Mrs. Schroder, all of Astoria, are
visiting J. A. Reams.

Mr. and Mrs. George DeBok are
spending the week at the state fair
at Salem. Mr. BeDok is staking ac-

tive part in the display work thers. v

Herbert DsBok made a very suc
cessful display at the county fair at
Canby. He received $25 in prizes.

HOP PRICES ARE TOO

HIGH TOR BUYERS

The general tone of the hop market
was weak yesterday and the buysrs
did not seem to be interested in the
product as the sales that were report-
ed were esmall. The present prices
are not conducive to brisk trade and
the buyers have decided to wait until
after the quotations are materially
lowered.

Eggs show a firm tendency with a
steady - demand and the trade brisk.
No changes in prices have been noted.
Chickens are selling well through the
trade and the demand for them has
bsen good although prices remain
low. , ...

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to oH'C
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and .

13c; old roosters 8c; broilers 15c and
16c.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 9 12c and 10c.
VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dresset

according to grade.
Fruits r

- APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1.00
BUTTER (Buying), Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

31 to 35c; Oregon ranch candlea 30c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows:
HIDES-(Biiyin- g) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $27,' cracked

?3S
SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran

$25; feed barley $30 to $31.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9 00; timothy $12.00 r d $13.00;
oat bay best $10 and $11; tnixe-- i $9 to
$13; Idaho and eas:ern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timo'hy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 -- kd $24;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meul selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3q per cent.;

Canalboat Travel Before Railroads.
So prodigiously .good was the eating

and drinking ou board these sluggish
but most comfortable canalboats that
there are legends extant of an English
traveler who. coming to Belgium for a
week and traveling in"bne of these ves-

sels, was so delighted with the fare
there that he went backward and for-
ward from Ghent to Bruges all the
ref.t of his life. From Timbs' "Eng-
lish Eccentrics."

Setting Him Right.
"1 suppose the titled personage yon

say you are going to marry is mention-
ed in the Almanac!) de Gotha?" said

'the inquisitive newspaper man.
"No. indeed." retorted the lovely ac-

tress. "Of course he ain't in no al-

manac Oo you think he's a joke?"
Cleveland' Plain Dealer.

Her Verdict.
Husband- - You can' put this down as

"settled if I ever s;et out "f it you will
never catch me in matrimony again.
Wife You won't if yon depend on me
for reference.-Philadelp- hia ledger.

The man of grit carries in his very
presence a power which controls and
commands. Old Saying.

GRAY HAIR

Saca aad Bolptrar Bafer BamadTt"
raady to uaa. This eaa atwaya ba
depended upoa to brine baek tha
natural ootar and taster ot year
hair, and la tha best thins knows
to remove daadrus. atop aeaiy
tinning and falling haJbr.

Everybody chooses wyean"
Saga aad Bmlphor becsaae tt darfc- -

m so naturally and evenly tnat
nobody oaa tall tt has been, ap-
plied. Tan elmply dampen a
sponge or soft brash and dMtw
this through tha hair, taking oaa
small strand at a time, which ea

but a tew- - moments. Xto
this at night aad by morning
gray hair has disappeared, aaf
attar another application It ha--

beautitatty dark aad a- -l

pears ZMsay. lustrous ana abas
dent. tt certainly helps, folks
look years younger and twloo ag
attractive, says a
oowatpvn druggist.

0g llgdgeihsra

I Self-heali- ng Tire
The regular retail price of these

mice we mil sen you a eampie paw jar (caen
rit harder $f.X),
SGM0rtEISSUELEFSCftlPyMSTUSES

Kalis, Tacks or Slaas will not let out.

Maude (homo from college) Will you
pass me my diminutive argenteous
truncated cone, convex on Its summit
and semiperforated with symmetrical
indentations?

She was asking for her thimble.-Brookl- yn

Citizen.

Local Briefs
H. N. Smith, a Portland man, is in

the city.
Dave Earkart, of Kansas City, was

in Oregon City Tuesday.
James A. Bushlong, of Portland, is

visiting friends in this city.
M. Frollinger, of Mfcrtalla, stopped

in a local hotel Monday night.
W. W. Everhart, the new mayor of

Molalla, was ii! Oregon City Tuesday.
J. P. Redmond, a business man of

Portland, stayed here over Monday
night.

Among those who registered at the
Esctric hotel are Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vanderhoot.

John Hamilton, a farmer of Viola,
made a short business trip to this
city Tuesday.

commissioner, William,
Brobst, of Wilsonville, was in Oregon
City Tuesday.

F. R. Smith, a chicken raiser of
Redland, was in the county seat the
first part of the week.

Don't fail to visit Harris' Grocery
on Friday and Saturday. Grand dem-
onstration of Pacific Coast Biscuit
company's fine products and Harris'
home roast coffee.

B. Butler, of Camas, and D. M. Eng-
land, of Vancouver, Washington, have
come ti this city to work in the pa-

per mills.
Extensive repairs are being maJs

upon the Episcopal church in this
city. The building has been given a
coat of paint and work is now being
done on the steeple.

The chief of police reports that dur-
ing the past year there have been 178
dog licenses issued. While the muz-
zling- law was in effect there were 13
dogs killed. In no case was a dog
killed unless he was without both a
license and a muzz'.u and no one
could be found to buy him.

On Friday and Saturday you can
sample the fine crackers and cookies
of the Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., also
get a cup of Harris' best home roast
coffee.

Mrs. Nellie Vizelich and her daugh-
ter, Miss Nellie Vizelich, of Stockton,
California, with Miss Anne Bruce, the
grand-daught- of Mrs. Vizelich, are
mailing their first visit to Oregon in
17 years at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Harding in this city. Mrs.
Vizelich, who is a sist,3r of Mrs. Hard--.
ing, will visit here several weeks.

ABOLISHING CROSSINGS.

Millions Being Spent to Make Acci-
dents on Roads Less Frequent.

Recent deaths caused from accidents
at grade crossings of highways and
railroads have started a crusade that
has gained much momentum favoring
the abolition of all grade crossings by
the railroads, aided by the various
states. It is realized that this would

KAtLROAD CROSSING WHERE SEVEHAi MET
DEATH.

prove a most expensive undertakingj
and as a result it is planned to give

. Ave years to the work, having all cross-
ings abolished at the expiration of that
time.

Such crossings are especially dan-
gerous for automobilists who race
through the country at a terrific rate
of speed at night and do not heed the
warnings of approaching trains. Many
of the railroads have already expended
millions of dollars in abolishing such
crossings, and the work is now being
pushed with much energy.

KEEPING ROADS REPAIRED.

Government Pamphlet Deals With
Effects of Heavy Motor Trucks.

Increase in the number and weight
of automobiles and heavy motor
trucks has led the office of public-road- s

of the department of agriculture
to Issue a special pamphlet of Instruc-
tions on the maintenance of highways.
More substantial foundations in road
building as a means of keeping down
the cost of maintenance are recom-
mended.

"There Is probably no subject in
which the progressive fanner is more
deeply interested," the road expert
stated, "than that of having roads
connecting him with his markets over

.which he may be able to haul the
greatest possible loads. Good roads,
like all other good things, are too ex-
pensive to build and of too much value
to be neglected."

The pamphlet deals with methods
for keeping

'
in repair roads already

buUt
Western Australia.

Western Australia produces more
"

gold than any American state, sends
more pearls to Europe than any other
couDtry except Ceylon and is said to
have the richest belt of hardwood tim-
ber in the world.

pairs old fat yer.
Made in all sizes. It grii tfim hi JPiSrJB8giis lively and easy- feeC!,Rp!BS2Hite:

A nunured thousand

"ridiner. ver.v durable and lined Inside with
a sijecial quality of rubber, which never

mn'Diis nnd whmh r.Ios no sma.il
punctures without allowing air to escape. They
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture
dualities Vjohigrifivcn by several layers of thin,
prepared tab.-i- on the tread. The reirular price
tires is bit). oo per pair, but for advertising purposes we X4ere mi' king a special factory price to the rider of only
Si.SO per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is y
revived. Vevill shin O. O. J on nnnroviil. Yon do
not need to nny a cent until you examine and find them strictly as represented.

We will allow a cash discount of s per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if
yo.i send FULL CASH tsVJTS Q St Eft and enclose this advertisement. Yourun no risk in
senuhitr usnnoniras the tires ma.v lie returned at GUk expense if for any reason they are not
sutiar eiwy on examination. Wti are perfectly reliable and money Bent to ns Is as safe as in a bank. If you order
a pair o thte tiros, yon will llnd that the y will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tireyouisaveeverueedorneenatany pries. We know that you will be so well pleased that when yon want

IjjFjlj

price quoted above: or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and Quotes all makes and
kinds of t:re? and bieyC'O equipment and sundries at about half the ususl prices.
Mf3 teWS" lfjUfS" but write usa postal today, oo NOT THKK OF BUYINC a bicycle or a pair

m xtvfuS 9 of tirvs from ai.yoneuntil you know the new and wonderful oilers we are making.
Itcostsonly Gnotttl to leara everything. Write it litOW.

J.LHEAB GYOLE GQHPAHY, CHICAGO, ILL

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader' j

in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear

Paostisr8 -Pr0of M 30

'J i M

weigh S3 in4a4ha(.;Pb mKhntrD-.,- !
resisting fcg "A"anc! puncture 8trips"B"specially jfar and "D" also rim strip "H"of these jfi to prevent rim cutting. This

tire will- - outiast any other
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.
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Picture and'Prose

Have It Almost Free

book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 J

with inlaid color panel ; contains

similar character. Call rTxprJIs?
sell tor $4 under usual I Ameantol

matter practically the same as the ti vol.
ciotn; contains only 100 photo. I ....- -

67 Cents and 6 Certificates

Enforced Applause.
"My husband. doesn't care for grand

opera." " .
"But I notice that he applauds vigor-

ously." -

. "He does that to keep awake.'
Washington Herald.

ANDTHE
PRESENTED

OREGON CITY Copyright by International News Servic e).

AS . EXPLAINED BELOWm See the Great Canal in

EiiJlMJMIlJ
Read How You May

This picture shows the body of William. J. Gaynor, late mayor of New York, who dUd while on his way to
Europe in search of health, lying in state in the city hall, New York. Over- - 75,000 peopl viewed the body whicu
was guarded by the police. A line of paople over two miles long stood in the rain for nours and noc one went
away without paying his respects to the late mayor. It was a most xeuiar kable tribute. "The throng repre-
sented every class and occupation, every race and creed. There were easi ly five hundred Chinamen among tn.3
crowd and several delegations of boy scouts in uniforms, and of public sen ool children carrying the banners of
their schools. A little bootblack, att ired in the uniform of a municipal fer ry enmploy?; was the first of the un-
official host to pass through the portal and tip-to- e timidly to the bier. . -vm out tne aDove coupon, and present It at this office with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers theitems ot the cost of packing;, express from the factory, checking;, clerkhire and other necessary KXPKNBB items), and receive your choice ofthese books:

enENSAG E DARKENSf A neautitui big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,
AWxmlKl- a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- -

edged standard reference work of the oreat Canal Zone5 AND THE

t CANAL It is a splendid large SOiWYIBODYHlEUJincnes in size ; printed irom new type, large ana clear,
on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth:!hi Picturs and Prat

ILLUSTRATED title stamped in gold,
$4 EDITION

more tnan ouu magnificent illustrations, including beau-
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-- 1

orings that far surpass any work of a
ana see tnis Deautitui dook tnat wouia
conditions, but whicn is presented to our readers tor SIX of A n
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the pll

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

teenrn congress $303 for mileage 18 re-

ceipted in a faint uncertain hand "D.
Webster." A payment of $560 for 111
days' attendance Is shown to have
been made to Henry Clay. Harper's
Weekly

Bowling. . '
Bowls, or bowling, is one of the most

popular and ancient of English pas-tiroe-

its origin being traceable to tbe.
twelfth century, it was held in such
disfavor for years that laws were en-

acted against it, and it was an ille-
gal pursuit Alleys were built, how-
ever, as it could not be played out of
doors during the winter, and tbe game
flourished in spite of opposition. In
the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury greens began to increase, while
the alleys were ' rigorously - and abso
lutely suppressed. It soon became a
royal game, and no gentleman's place
was complete without a bowling green

New' York Press.

. There is always hope in a man that
actually and earnestly works. In Idle-
ness aloue Is there perpetual despair.
Carry ie.

warrants were indorsed by Jules cam-bo-

the French minister, who had del-
egated authority to represent the Span-
ish government

The Panama canal purchase repre-
sented the largest financial transaction
of the government The payment was
made Jay a common draft, payable to
"J. Pierpont Morgan & Co., special dis-
bursing agent" through. whom It was
paid to the French company, the for-
mer owner. - Tbe late J. Pierpont Mor-
gan himself indorsed the draft A
short time previous there had been Is-

sued a warrant for $10,000,000, cover-
ing the cost of the canal zone, an area
of ten miles on each side of tbe canal.
As these canceled checks are held as
receipts, it could happen. In case of
their loss, that the government might
not be able to show that the moneys
were actually paid.

Not less Interesting as relics are "Ac-
counts G. Washington with the Unit-
ed States, commencing June, 1775, and
ending June. 1783. comprehending a
space of eight years." Under the cap-
tion are three or fonr dilapidated calf
bound account books in the handwrit-
ing of the i great - American patriot
These accounts were mos tlx keDt while
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Curious.
"They are impossible people, aren't

they?" , -

"Well, I should say they were! Why,
they are the kind of people who, when
they economize, actually save money?"
--Life.


